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ROUND 1 INTERVIEW  
September 11, 2020      
 
FRED COUPLES  ( -2) 
 
 
Q.  Fred, not the way you wanted to finish today. Given the conditions today 
(inaudible)? 
 
FRED COUPLES:  You know, I'm not a very good rain player. I putted really well today and 
the last couple holes were a disaster. On 18 I got the grips dry, it stopped raining and I just 
hit the ugliest toe-hook in the world. I got very lucky that it didn't go in the creek. I hit some 
very good shots, I hit some good irons and I got it around. You know, the bogey on 17 was 
the club selection, the shot on 18 was horrible. 
 
Q.  The birdie you made at 13, drove it left there and then you had (inaudible). Walk us 
through that shot.  
 
FRED COUPLES:  Well, people don't know I make it very interesting for Billy. When he 
looked at my ball, he didn't even -- he just kind of went like this, so I knew I had a shot. 
When I got up there, I liked the shot actually and I didn't really like the yardage because I 
was going to hit a low 7-iron and it worked out perfect. I don't know if it got part of the first 
cut, but it came out beautiful, rolled up there, I make birdie there, so that was a bonus. 
 
Q.  I was reading your press conference from yesterday. You said you love the golf 
course, it's an old-style golf course. What do you mean by that? 
 
FRED COUPLES:  Well, I mean, they told me what's won here before, but then they also 
said it blew like 30 miles an hour. I just like the shots out there. I thought it played really long 
today. I played kind of the way Retief played the course today, a lot of 3-woods off the tee. 
As it got cold and wet, I smoked some drivers and had a lot of 4- and 5-irons into these par 
4s, and the par 3s were spectacular. There's five of them and oddly enough I played them 
pretty well except for 17, but I really like the course. 
  


